Director, Technical Services
Donna Capelle Cook

Mailroom
Bruno Lossi
Matthew Russo

Acquisitions and E-resources
Kathrine Montgomery

Ordering and Receiving
Amy Olivares
Madeline Cominos
Maria Gulden
David Jaynes
Andy Paul
Traci Price
Kelly Richert
Vacant

Electronic Resources
Beth Elmwood
Greer Robinson
James Lien
Frank Schiavo

Cataloging and Management
New Hire starts 3/15/19
Claudia Cornejo

Cataloging and Metadata
Gena George
Rebecca Malek-Wiley
Ageo Garcia
Bruce Smith
Rachel Tillay

Copy Cataloging and Outsourcing
Aurora Vega
Esterlina Garcia
Cecile Levert
Ruth Thompson
Vacant

Stacks Management
Shane Robichaux
Chris Gonzalez
Christie Otis
Jianli Yao

Conservation
Sabrena Johnson
Chris Gonzalez
Christie Otis
Jianli Yao
Sara White

Conservation Lab
Sara White

Reports to Andy Corrigan, Associate Dean

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION
January 24, 2019